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HI By EYE WITNESSES
$JjrjLMl<A FREEDOM GIVES GRAPHIC

ACCOUXT OF CAPTURE OF
AGONAIiOO

$OTTNT) CHEEP AT PARANAN

)Tir*t Definite Knotrlwljte of His
AVJiercMiiiouts IVas Obtained

l>y C";j]>t«ire «»f One of
His Couriers.

followed, would thwart the plans of the j
expedition, -which, -was . that the force I
shoud proceed to headquarters, but leave |

the prisoners outside of town and a
guard be sent out to take charge of
them. On the morning of the 23rd the (
main column advanced.eieven Maeabe'bes
acting as guard to the prisoners followed
behind. When they met tho relief guard

for the prisoners there was bat one j 'thing to do, avoid the guard, and the i

men hid until the relief had passe,! and
then followed the main column into the
town.

The column entered the town and.
halted in front of the chieftain's palace,
and the officers of the expedition and
those of Aguinaldo's guard conversed to-
gether for about one-half hour, when
Aguinaldo's force was drawn up in line
to receive tin m.

The line was no sooner formed than the
Spaniard, an ex-insurgent officer, shout-
ed to the force, "now's your time, \N±aca-
bebes; now's ycur time; give it to there,"
and the entire seventy-eight scouts turn-
ed loose and opened tire on the insur-
gents, who became panic stricken, threw
away their guns, and fled in every di
rection.

Aguinaldo, thinking his men were cele-
brating the airi\al by tiring, stepped to
the window to give orders for the firing
to cease, when he was seized by Hilare
Placido, an ex-insurgent commands
who had been shot through the lungs at

the battle of Caloocan, Feb. 19. 1899, who
said on seizing the chief, "You are aI

battle of Caloocan,

States."

1399, who
on seising the chief, "You are a

:-ner of the United States."
MADE NO RESISTANCE.

Aguinaldo irade no resistance to the
capture, but his chief of staff, who show-
ed light, -was killed. Col. Simon Villr,
and Santiago Eareelona, the official
treasurer o£ the Insurgents, were also
captured.

Comma Alara and five other of-
ficers made their escape, but it is believed
that Alara was wounded, and in at-
tempting to swim the river was drowned.

The Americans were not included in tha
first part of the fight, but as soon as tho
battle opened they took command of the
lorce making secure thoir prisoner. The
capture of Aguinaldo v as made at about
3 p m. on March 23, the force remaining

at Paranan until the 25th. when, ac-
cording to former arrangements, they

i: arched down the coast to meet the
Vicksburg, which had followed north
along the cast coast of the island, and
embarked for Manila, arriving here yes-
terday morning. ,

The entire distance covered lev trie
force was 116 eg lies, and although some
of the rarty are footsore and weary,
yet tbey are all in excellent

and weary,
they are all in excellent spirits over

the success of the expedition.
Although Aguinaldo was in touch and

in command of the insurgent forces in the
island, his system of couriers was unable
to keep him thoroughly informed in an
up-to-uate n ai'ner, and when captured

he had just received news of the expe-
dition, and was apparently well pleased

when he learned that the vessel he was
on board was bound for Manila, and not
Guem. \u0084 . .

When asked as to what he thought

would become of the insurrectionary
forces when they learned of his capture,
ha said that in all probability Gen. Trias,
who was next in command, would de-
clare himself dictator of the archipelago
for the present. '

Aguinaldo has kept in complete touch
with the forces in the field, but says that
he has been in the town of Paranan for
seven months, having been away but one
day during that time, and the occasion
for his leaving that day was because a
detachment of the Sixteenth infantry
visited the place, but passed on through
when they found the town was deserted.

Aguinaldo says he was never wounded
in the chase north, but that twice he
barely escaped capture, once by Col.,
now Gen. Hare, and once by Col. March,
who he says, all but had him once.

He had been in the province of Isabela
for some time, where, he says, all has
bten quiet, but he had a system of out-
posts which extended for several miles
in every direction to warn them of any
approach, and says that an expedition
disguised as this one was the only way
his headquarters could be reached. He
admits having bee* thoroughly deceived
by the forgery of.. Lacuna's name, but
seems to be fairly contented with his
captivity.

He is dignified, manly and courteous,
and is above the average intelligence of
the Filipino. His capture, following so
close on the surrender of Trias, the sec-
ond in command of insurgent forces, will
Without doubt have a great moral eftact
in bringing the insurrection to a close.

TWO KINDS OF TALKERS.

IWO
KINDS OF TALKERS.

»-. vii Interesting- Tale 1m Told by

Both of Them,

Philadelphia Post.
Then there's the man who will per-

sist in finishing his sentence, even though
you see the end from the beginning.
Him we may call the realistic talker.
Now, if two alert impressionists are com-
municating with each other by means of
their tongues the conversation can run
like this:

"So you want to hear about Jack Car-
son? Ancient history. Met his enemy in
Louisville. Latter. dead shot and saw
Jack first "

"Exactly. Where'd they bury Jack? 1'

"Local cemetery.

hear about

fortune;

.' Ancient history. Met his enemy in
isville. Latter dead shot and saw
X first "
Sxactly. Where'd they bury Jack?''
.\u25a0oca] cemetery. Had big fortune;

daughter Mabel, a buaet. See grew up,
and of course "

"Of course. Englishman or Italian?"
"Reginald Cecil Plantagenet " '"I see. When did she apply for di-

vorce?"
"One year, and by that time only half

of "
"Hump! how much at first?"
"Cool million, and now no foreign-

ers "
"Naturally. Well, some American

"Good. 'When?"
"Last month. Has money of his own,

hard worker and she'll "
"Be in clover. Well. I'm glad you've

told m all this, for I always liked Mabel
and wondered what became of her."

Now, suppose our verbose and dogged
friend had been telling about 'Jack and
Mabel to our alert young impressionist.
He would have begun in a hard, dry,
matter of fact tone:

"So you want to hear what became of
Jacla Carson. Sit down here by the win-
dow, and I'll tell you. Nice club this.
Well. Jack quarreled with a; Kentuckian
of the name of Breckinridge, a man whoaways shot to kill, and Breckinridge
swore he'd shoot Jack at sight. Jacknever went armed. One day he was in
Louisville, and Breckinridge saw him
and before any one could interfere the
Kentuckian "

"I see. Poor Jack!" " T "-"—the Kentuckian aimed full at hisheart and shot him, and Jack dropped in
his tracks, because he'd been hit in the
heart."
'"Too bad. What became of Mabel?Leave her any money?"
"He left his daughter Mabel his entire

fortune. She was a beautiful girl, and
when she grew to woman's estate shewas considered a great catch, and scores
of. fellows paid court to her, but anEnglishman final"—-

'I tumble. Took her across the pond
and made her pay his debts, I sup-
pose"

"——an Englishman by the name ofRoglnaldCecll Plantagenet Tudor Conyng-
i>ne laid siege to her heart and won thesimple-minded child. He took her over

to England and induced her to square him
with his creditors and'

"How long did she stand that sort ot
treatment?"

" he was cruel, besides, and treat-
ed her shamefully, and in a year she ap-plied"

"Glad she had the spunk. And ofcourse she got it. He was probably a
worthless sort."

" she applied for a divorce, and waslucky enough to get it, although shft
pent cne-half a million or"
"I understand. What did she do then?"
" or, to be exact, .'5500,000. on the mis

enable fellow. Then she came back to
America and registered an oath that sl<t>
would never"

"Marry an Englishman. I see."
"—would never enter Into a state of

matrimony with r.Tiy member of the-
British aristocracy. But a young Bos-tonian of means and ability"

"Good for him! He won her, did he?"
" a young Bcstoman of means ardability met her at a reception.^ and it was

a case of love at first sight, and they
were married within a month, and I think
that in this case the old adage, 'Marry
in' " - - \u25a0 .• - • -- •-"Net a doubt of it. Those adages
don't always work, particularly the oldcues. Get out of order from too much

" the old adage. 'Marry in hasto and
repent at leisure' will not apply to their,
for the Boftoni&n is eminently worthy or
her, and I'm j.ure that they'll be happy.
But it's a great pity that she \u2666••»:• 'met
that Plantagenet Conj-ughame. for if he
hadn't :rot his hands on the fortune"—

'She'd have had twice as much. Risrht
yon are. Ueodby old man. I must be
going."

And the alert (and also somewhat
de) yov-ng man hurries off, hut hears

floating after him the inexorable ton^s
of his friend:

" if he hadn't cot his hand-? on that
fortune her lather left her she would
have herf twice £500.000. or "$1,000,000, to
bring to the young Bostonian: 1'

Manila Freedom, April 19.
Gen. Eniilio Aguinaldo has at last been

Captured, and "the cause of the trouble"
arrived in Manila yesterday morning;, a
prisoner of the American authorities,
(having bene captured by Frederic'
•Funston, brigadier general of Unite
States volunteers in command of th
Fourth district of Northern Luzon.

The first definite knowledge of th
of Gen. Aguinaldo was ob-

tained on Feb. 8, when, a native courier
from Agruinaldo was apprehended, who
.was carrying letters from the chief to
the various commanders throughout th
Island, asking for reinforcements to his
command. When the courier came into
the district and found the Americans in
full possession with a strong force of
soldiers, he presented himself to the of-
ficer in command and was at once sent
to San Isidrc with the letters in his pos-
session. The letters were read, the key
to the cipher letters having fallen into
their possession previously, and the
whereabouts of the chieftain were thus
trade known. The letters were in the
form at orders to Baldomero Aguinaldo
to take command of the central
provinces of Luzon, relieving Gen. Ale-
Jundrino. who had previously been in
command of central Luzon. The letter
also asked for 400 armed men to be sen
at one: to the headquarters of the
chicfiain as an addition to his body
guard, and gave the information that
the bearer would act as guide' to the
troops.

The letters gave no particular place a
headquarters, but were dated Jan. 12, 1.5,
and 11.

The man was induced after sora
trouble to tell the whereabouts of th
chieftain and said that he was at Pa
anan, about six miles from the east
coast, and directly east from Ilagan In
the province of Isabela. The man stated
that the chief had a few officers with
him and but a small force of men, but
kept in touch with the different gen-
erals throughout the island by means of
couriers. The letters gave full instruc-
tions as to the plans of operation to be
followed in sending the reinforcements
in order that they might safely reachheadquarters.

FCJNSTON MARKS HIS PLANS.
Being in possession cf these letters and

plans Gen. Funston at once laid out a
plan by the execution of which he fell
sure the chieftain might be captured,
and communicated the same to division
headquarters in this city.

The plot looked feasible to the authori-
ties hero and Gen. Funston was allowed
to carry out his plans, bold, daring,
dangerous as they were, but which have
1 roved so successful. The general ar-
rived in this city and ait once beg
preparations for the dangerous under-taking, which were soon completed anc
Hi- expedition left this city March 6, or
the gunboat Vicksburg, the party cosisting of Brig. Gen Ki'nston, the nativeguide and courier who was expected tc
act as guide for Aguinaldo's reinforce-
ments, four ex-Insurgent officers, threeof whom were Tagalcgs and one a Span-
laid, seventy-eight Ma abebe scouts wlicv\?re carefully'selected and all talk
Tagalog, commanded by Capt. RussellJ. Hazzard, of the Eleventh cavalry ac-companied by his brother, First Lieut

lOlliwr
P. M. Hazzard, of the Eleventhcavalry, who was second in command of

the scouts; Capt. Harry Newton,' of thj
Tmrtyrfourth infantry, whose familiarity
with the country made him a most valu-
able aid and addition to the expedition
and Gen- Funsfon's aide, Lieut. BurtonJ. Mitchell, of the Fortieth infantry

I
The expeditionary fcrca secured enough
o!J insurgent uniforms, hats and pan
phmmlia to have the appearance of th<average insurgent company, which woukpass for the deshed i, inform< ,
armed them with fifty Mausers eight<
remingtons and ten Krags, the objeel
wins to act as insurgent soldiers and '-e-
cruits for the chieftain on their wav tcjoin hi; eoirmaml

The ordinal lan was to secure cascoesor boats on East Luzon and cast adriftfrom the island of Polilio, but a severe
storm arising the beats were lost andthe previously arranged I;]a had to be

LAND AT NIGHT.
The next move was to land on theeast coast of Luzon without arousing thesuspicions of the natives and the Vicks-burg, putting out all lights landed theforce at the dead of night. By 2 o'cloon the morning of the 14th of Marchthe force were ashore an.l prepared tomove. At daylight they started on thelong and dangerous march north towardCasiguran, dressed in insurgent uniformsand with three days' rations in theirhaversacks.
The officers of the expedition. Including

Gen. Funston, were dressed as Americansoldiers, wearing blue shirts, fatiguetrousers, leggings and campaign hats
and played the role of being American
prisoners in the hands of the insurgent
force on its way to Faranan. By 4
o'clock in they reached the town of
Casiguran, and sent in an advanceguard stating they were insurgent sol-
diers on their way north and wished the
town to supply them with rations whichwas complied with. During their stay
in Cosriguran the Americans were kept
under close guard, but their guard be-ing the Macabebe scouts they were In no
immediate danger. At this point, whenit became necessary to send word in ad-vance, they used paper usually used bythe insurgents which had been captured
and succeeded in their disguise by forg-
ing Lacuna's signature to the sameThey worked their disguise and forg-
eries .s. completely that BaldomeroAguinaldo himself never suspected bit
that they were insurgent soldiers. Theadvance letters to him stated that theyhad engaged the Americans, had killedone. wounded two and captured three
but the rest had escaped. They usedLacuna's name freely, stating they were
on their way to Para nan to join the
chiefs forces. Their letters passed
them through, the Americans were heldas prisoners, and on the morning of
March IT they loft Casiguran for Para-
nan, a distance of ninety miles, through
a country inhabited by savages with
a few rations of corn and dried fish

WAY WAS ROUGH.
The entire force was afoot, as no ani-

mal could have been safely taken along
on the Journey, which consisted of fearful
and dangerous mountain trails, through
sands, across rivers, over holders, al-ternately scaling and descending moun-
tains, keeping as near to the east coasias practicable, camping on the moun-
tains or beside rivers wherever n'ght
overtook them, and on the night of the22d of March reached n point about i , : -:,i
miles from Aguinaldo's headquarters.

The force was about out of rations,
many of the men being weak fromthe long journey and lack of food and
it was decider! that a runner be sent
ahead to the chieftain's rendezvous for
supplies, which was done, the letter
stating lhat they were reinforcements to
his camp, in possession of several Amer-
ican prisoners.

The •wing morning a letter arrived
from /Vguinaldo ordering that the pris-
oners !?f well treated and stating th it
sup; lies would be .«ent at once, which

• al^o arrived during the e!<ay.'
The le.ter, also gave orders which, if

VICTOR EMMANUEL'S COINS.

THE* ST. PAUL Gr<OBEJ» SUNDAY, MAY g& IM&
3 ?$><? Cowed Corsets.
V "THE FASSO. We call particu-
/ \u25a0*• lar attention to this celebrated
v iP**^ Corsetalso the
y ffi&gk Lily of France
"\u2666 \*f* and La Vida-
S yJ\^ These goods
'a s jd&K are a^ hand-
s' I s&M\ mads and fltted
9 IMIAA wlth the best
\u2666 Kgm\\ quality whale-
\u25ba/ //WiY^yj bone. We abso-
'\u2666 /( ftiV'x' lutely guarantee
S M^i \ft \ satisfaction,

r« ntf3
* Gem* \ fort' durability

V
om V and fit in any of

y the above.rA >. rj- \u25a0<
\u25a0 •

v A few Monday extras.
V Madam Wright's Bust Form Corsets
f+ in summusette, new low fl*f Cd^V bust effect, for *]pl*9V
£ Kabo Bust Perfectos in coutil or sum-

mer net, the $1.25 quality. tf»| i^^&yS Monday special Aipß^W
.\u2666 J. B. Summer Corsets, made of fine

French Batiste—for slender and ; medium
f figures—the kind that is sold In some

£\u2666 stores at $1.50. Our Mon- fl»l f\£%N day price <fUVv
f^ .Asmall lot of C. B. straight front
V Corsets, made of summer materialthe
\u25ba/ $1.50 kind. For Monday /^<%s»

only . OVV

> Wffflk (moods.
>) fIIHE WHITE GOODS business

S| this year is phenomenal. Sales
$S have been beyond anythtng re-

S
corded in years. Choicest novel-
ties in French Lawns, French Ba-

Stiste, Persian Lawns, Swisses, etc.,

\* are now on display at a great saving
\u2666y in prices. Some Monday extras:

(\u2666 50-INCH FRENCH LAWNS. , h
£) 90c French Lawns for 75c

551.25 French Lawns for 850
$1.40 French Lawns for $1.25

S
32-INCH PERSIAN LAWNS.

35c Persian Lawns for 25c
\u2666y 45c Persian Lawns for 35c
f+ 32-INCH PLAIN SWISSES.
>v 35c Swisses for 250
y 65c Swisses for 45c

V^ 32-INCH CORDED DIMITIES.
\u2666/ 30c Corded Dimities for 20©

§ 29-INCH WHITE PIQUES.
O 45c Piques for 35c
r^ 60c Piques for 500
>w 75= Piques for... 63c

% Carpet Dep^rtmenut
fo "VX^HILE many of our lines are

7 broken, v/e are still splendidly
/ equipped to undertake any or all

work in Floor Coverings:
jf If you require anything for parlor,

(\u2666 library, dinlngroom, hall, stairs or bed-
Ow room floors we can serve you well and aty moderate cost.
(^ It is now the season for furnishing lake
4pS cottages and summer resorts. For these
*. we show a large line of Mattings and a

novelty in Rugs—the "San Jo," a rug
4>l particularly suited for this purpose. They
yv come In all sizes, at low cost.Scome Ingrain trade this

cost.
has beenOur Ingrain trade this season has been

*J enormous. This was to be £» mi
_

\u25a0^> expected. We are selling
\£ the best Ingrain in America V

4>j People apyreciate these special offers.
/V Then too, in Art Squares /&la*»§Then too, in Art Squares

K%?W«|P'we are showing 30 styles, K%(^^ >

\u2666/ all sizes at VW
£\u2666 A square yard.

There is much more of interest we
S could teil you of. Come and see.

$ 50c, 75c, $1.99, $1.50 and $1.75 Values for 25c.
\u25a0{'•-- /v^.;' QUR MAY Hosier} business has been by far the

y yN'-'"jL^^'V'"-J largest and most satisfactory we ever had.
r* 'r*«3^ M As a fitting completion to the month's trade we put
S \\ I m?V on sale Monday morning all odd lots and broken

> . \Cj? 3^J I I .'•;, y assortments of Ladies', Children's and Infants'
S. \-?/'s'-(& I1; y.\ Hosiery, together with several manufacturers' sample
V \^-}\S'\ i I'J f \u25a0 lots, consisting of Ladies' Silk Hose, staple and nov-
V

% °-^«9^ elty Lisle Thread and Cotton Hose, and all grades
y lit of Children's and Infants" fine 1m- ' a mgg
"\u2666 Cf| ported Hose, making without doubt ]$ *jjtk£^
S _ w the finest selection ever offered at. .fcfl1 %T
''v 'n order t0 accommodate the waiting crowds, and
>) to give customers the opportunity to attend sales in
r<* other departments, we have changed the hour of opening for this sale to
[S 9 o'clock sharp. We must respectfully decline to fill mail or telephone
/ orders from this sale.

J> Men's 50:, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 Half-Hose for 25c.
V The last of May—A Grand Clearing Sale of broken lots and importers'y samples of Men's all-silk, finest lisle thread fancy and plain
,\u2666 colored and best Sea Island Cotton Hose—French and Pa
>) German Jacquard woven, stripes and plaids—all worth 50c F !f%Cl_
f+ to 1.50 a pair, for only &B *$$?

[^"Sale starts at 9 o'clock. No telephone or mail orders filled. None
f+ sold to dealers. -

'^unpnttitntti CufUln fkflimg.
£\u2666 LAST WEEK, was one of the busiest in our Cur-
\u25ba) WfjTWftiss- TH'

V tain history. Big inducements .were backed up
'\u2666 • Iriill!^**'-'-V y best Q uallties and large quantities. Tomorrow's

\u25ba^ \u25a0^•T \u25a0J^'i^^i\u25a0'"''li prices are even lower, and preparations are made for
/ '^^pTilrr^^t' another week of unprecedented curtain selling.
S. W^^^M^^^i- $1"25 Rufflsd M»-in Curtains, per pair 75C

($ > Igp^aPglffil^jj53.00 Ruffled Muslin Curtains, per pair $1.50

O i i^S^^^^^^i $4.00 and $450 Ruffled Muslin Curtains, 1 &*% £f/\/ $ X f''*^^Tand 2 pair lots, big values. Per pair. .... i&£g +i&V

>^
$5.00 and $6.00 Ruffled Bobbinet $10.00 Renaissance, Arabian and Irish

*/ Curtains, with pretty lace edge and in- Point Lace Curtains?. 4£*7 fffa sertion. Per dg-4 Crtl Per pair.'... $/*^sV pair ~. W^*«b/V0 «en tTu 4V'"Iyu y~w'~ $22.50 Saxony Brussels, Real Ara-
' $7.50 Irish Point Renaissance, Ara- bian> Irish Point and Renaissance Lace

bian and Cable Net Cur- fI»K A£ Curtains. Per fl»lA ffi%tains. Perpair *P*#*©^ pair $Bv«VV
§$18.00 Renaissance Brussels, .Irish- Old Furniture repaired and upholsteredPoint, Bengal and Novelty Net Cur- -Mattresses remade-Window Shades

tains. Par tfg| * /I to order—Lace . Curtains cleaned—
fIP- / ....... *pßAr*V*? at lowest prices. ,

Yom WMfiitimtrip.
rILL BE more comfortable

* and pleasant if you have a

our elegant assortment of Bags, Suit
Cases, Canvas and and Basket Telescope
Cases, Tourist Cases, Collar and Cuff
Boxes and Rol:s, Carry-alls, etc.

We have everything to make traveling
convenient. Not a style missing and
the finest line in St. Paul. We can save

you 20 to 30 per cent on honest-made
goods.

Suit Cases, 22 and 24-inch sizes, russet

brovn or olive color—at $3.98 to

$25.00
Real alligator, oxford shape, Traveling

Bags, all sizes, 10 to 18-inch—at $2.50
and up. \u25a0

Modem Tvn9 Ore.
QUARANTINE impossible. The
\£ prevalence of Moths is too notice-
able to escape your observation. To
protect your furs that may contain the
moth germ (which packing away devel-
ops), we advise our advanced, fur storage
system —periodical treatments. Great-
est protectionleast cost.

the 31mm Weddings
HTHAT reminds us. Call at the
-*- Art Department and see the new

things in Cut Glass, Bronzes, Lamps,
China, etc. — the proper thing for

A WEDDING GIFT.

How Mail Orders.
AUR MODERN system in the

Order Department makes it
to your advantage to buy at Mannheim-
ers' through the U. S. Mail. - Good 3
always shipped same day instructions are
received.

Butkmk Patterns.
T3ECAUSE they are best is the
-*—' reason why we are St.' Paul agents.
Ail the latest patterns are here.

I The Vnlunlile Collection of mi En-
lliusiastii' Royal XnmiMinntist.

Rome Correspondence 'London Post.
j Almost the only item of positive infor-
\u25a0 mation which Inquirers were able to

! gather when King Victor Emmanuel 111.
i came to the throne was: "He is an en-
i thusiastic collector of coins." The in-,
formation failed to give much satisfac-
tion. A coin collector might be a pedant
or merely a man with a hobby, or, again,.
an enlightened archaeologist fond of
u^ing coins as stepping stones to accu-
rate historical knowledge. During the
past . few months Italians have almost

ceased to think of their sovereign as a
numismatist, though they are aware that
his valuable collection of Italian coins
has been specially arranged in some of
the rooms of the Quir\nal. Now, how-
ever, their interest has been reawaken-
ed by the announcement that the king
has bought fhe immense and unrivaled
collection of [taUarj coins formed by the
late Senator Fillppo Morignoli, marquis
of Montecorona.

Kins Victor Emmanuel's passion for
coins dates from his childhood, when his
English governess. Miss Lee, used to
buy from Roman antiquaries all the cu-
rious, old coins and medals she oould find
in order to amuse her pupil. Col. —now
general—Osio, the king's preceptor, took

?)pmM§ tMftU Midsummer Willlmsf
TOMORROW we will welcome ,the ladies of St,Paul and vicinity to our exhibit of the latest and most fash-

ionable fancies for midseason. It willbe a showfng of beautiful masterpieces—real artistic creations, the
most exclusive ideas. This display will include many French models, the choicest and very latest

Parisian beauties. You are cordially invited to be present.

/>i Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

(Srsssd- OMtpmrimg # Startlkg Bilk Bmgsilm
BEGINNING Monday morning at half-past nine, o'clock—^Starting Lot i at Thirty

Cents a yard. About twenty kinds of really meritorious Silks. Don't miss see-
ing them. Some are worth $1.00 a yard.

And all the- balance of those elegant Novelty Silks, bought from ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.. at half
cost, willbe sold Monday at

4Aj* X A BZ^lj* £*<%>** 4&fa& a yard—actually worth 75c to $6.00 a yard. This Is

aSv/C 414 C 4ft^/Cr DUC* O*JC the SWelleSt collection ever offered in the Twin

Tremendous furore in fine Black Taffetas and White Taffetas at about HALF-PRICE.
19-Inch ....... 54-Inch 22-Inch

Fine Black and White Taffe- PA^ or one and one-half yards wide Lyons wide Bonnet Black Taffeta 1* 4%
tas ..; $VV Black and White Taffeta. <g»fl &ft warranted ' OSC

\u25a0 a yard-worth 75c. warranted - ••".• *f\u25a0 \u2666«>V a yard-the $1.25 quality
a —worth $2.50. \u25a0.: \u25a0 \ --c •* '

27-Inch 36-Inch 20-Inch
Extra Fine Black Taffe- &&f* or one-yard wide warrant- d£fl *£ wide Black Taffeta, the regu- mr Mtas \u25a0" V7V ed Black Taffeta *pi*^^ lar dressmakers special /^SC

, a yard—worth 90c. . a yard—worth $1.75. a yard—worth 85c.
22-Inch wide extra heavy, very lustrous, genuine cashmere finish White and Cream £>fl I/\Gros Grain Silk, for Boleros, Coats, Dresses, etc Apl*Bv

a yardregular price $1.50.

Note each one of the following trade winners on which you White Silks—Lower Than Ever.
can save 50 psr cent Monday: Splendid White Habutai 30c a yard
44s ayd for choice of 25 pieces of Cheney Bros.' 85c Foulards. Best styles fine quality Cords. 49c a yard

44c ayd for choice of 1,000 yards of the regular 85c Taffetas. Fine <?uality White Taffeta..". 50c a yard

44c a yd for 27-inch Colored Hemstitched Taffetas. I Lyons white Duchesse Satin 89c a yard

69c ayd for choice of a great variety of $1 Lace Stripe Taffetas. Beautiful White Hemstitched Taffetas 89c a yard

693 ayd for full 27-inch Black Habutai Silks, worth 90c. White Louisine and White Poplins for swell

69c ayd for. Pan-American Figured India Silks, all black, waisls.. ••-••• . \u25a0\u25a0•• •• .. . .080 a yard
1

,v oc
& A magnificent quality of fullone-and-a-half-yard

««
worth 85c.

\u0084- \u0084 -,„_\u25a0«-, tJ. v*,oe wide White Taffeta, worth $2.50, f0r.... $1.89 a yam
98C ayd for beautiful Louislne Silks, 27 in. wide, worth $.25. Orlental Waterproof and Perspiration Pr *f

V

98© ayd for choice Novelty Grenadines, worth $1.25 and $1.50. Black Habutai Silks at $1.50, $1.35,
98c ayd for very extra quality 24-inch Black Peau de Soie. $1.25, $1.00 and " ". 85c a yard

§i§t)-Jnlrt Q§tnimes C@st§ mi Shirts,
THERE is a growing and pronounced demand for high character, exclusive designs—and our showing of the
I favored novelties 's in almost endless variety. Being the recognized leaders in these garments, we feel

sure that our Monday exhibit will strengthen our reputation. This is but the beginning of wearing season,
but the selling season has well advanced—and we are ready now to sacrifice the balance of our stock.

High-art costumes and man-tailored suitsHALF PRICE. Fashionable carriage, street and reception wraps-a THIRD OFF

Lined Suits—Choice assortment In the new grays, Separate Skirts—Gray and tan un- pr i\A.
tan and green shades. Skirts madfc with the fashionable wide lined Wool Homespun Skirts, handsomely j» B^fSkFflounce, silk and trimmed, with silk drop rftfl^fe C/%^ tucked and flounced, all lengths, at VjP^rO'^'W
skirt. Coats Eton shaped, silk trimmed rp|f]«?>|»
and lined, for ............. Dress and Rainy Day Skirts—Blacks, browns, blues

'\u25a0' " „,,, \u25a0«'-; \u25a0_ ;'"\u25a0 •; , , and grays, many styles in the correct new £ftv \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 A
$40.00 Silk-Lined Suits—lso of .them, all new ideas shapes, perfect in hang, " ikj *^*V3made especially for this showing, in all rffjv A 6jß A /fa at....'. *lp a \u2666^^V^

the desirable shades and made with £*^ i^SwFsilk drop skirt— Bjgf^^^^^i' Etamine Dress Skirts—ln black, red and navy. Made
on new models, beautifully draped and *}}vaP* /&. AEton and Top Coats—s7.so gives you the choice of wit French flounce. Also silk taffeta lk|^ Ol?lsilk,and cloth Eton Fly Front and Box Top rfJS » &*/*&. Dress Skirts, lined and unlined, at *jpl^7#W

Coats, in black, .tan, blue and castor /
shades—great values at $20.00—only .... *4r & i»^V silk Dress Skirts—2oo handsome black silk taffeta

„.,. '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0; . _ . , - Dress Skirts, new models, made In our idtVfl>«k As. JOSSilk and Cloth Coats—At $10 you select from fine own factory and from the finest quality OOsilk and cloth Etons and Top Coats, in |TNfi^ J&fo. ofsilk, perfect in shape and hang. Special SPIV^Wthe leading shapes and shades, were - fagjwjf &ji|
rapid sellers, Monday at *^PB%'^%''V From that price on up..

Midseason Dresses in a great variety of models and fabrics. Watch our window display of the latest
conceits for the strictly proper summer girl.

advantage of the taste for coins thus
awakened in the child to teach him the
history of the various Italian cities of
tiit Middle Ages as illustrated by their
coinage. Gradually the king's collection
grow until it numbered 20,000 specimens,
many of them extremely rare, of me-
diaeval and modern Italian coins. Sig.
Vitalini, one of the chief authorities on
numismatics, who has often served aa
intermediary for the purchase of coins
for the royal collection, says that the
king knows every one of hts coins by

heart, and that when at Florence or
Naples he happened not to have his col-
lectlcn with him, he could'lmmediately
decide without reference whether or not

any coin which he may have been asked
to buy waa or was not included.

The acquisition of the Marignoll collec-
tion by the king will have a general In-
terest much greater than that con:
with the mere fact that the two best coi-

ns in Italy arc now to be amalga-
mated, and that the 32,000 Mar
coins are to be added to the 20.000 and
mere coins of the king. Tho late Mar-
quis Marignoli, though proud of his
splendid, collection, would never allow a
catalogue to be published nor Illustra-
tions of his coins to be reproduced In the
technical reviews. King victor Emman-
uel has given orders for a catalogue of
the. collection to be made, which, to-
gether with all the published catalogues

Spulai Motice." §

g
AT ONDAY morning we will have S+x * or. display in the Drug Sundries >^department a complete assortment of *x
Mrs. Gervaise Graham's celebrated /V
Toilet and Hair Preparations. Mrs.
Graham has placed an expert from the T/
Chicago parlors in charge, of this spec. £\u2666exhibit, who will be pleased to explain >w
the merits of these celebrated prepar- f
ations. /+
—
Eotion mug§d§. £
THE kind that's most needed. This XV

sale is one of those happenings that \delight both buyer and seller. \u2666/Military abdominal Hose Supporters, f+the kind that hook to the front of the \corset, made of fancy frilled m a \u2666/
elastic, best catches. Special BO^ /a
per pair .... ByV V^

Horn Hair Pir.s, best finish'and highly y
polished, one dozen to the <& t%\ 1 ' (\u2666
box. Special, fl /-&
per box IA2V V

And they are worth double. (+
Dress Shields, light weight fa «y

and pure rubber, large No. 3. Vl^ f+Special, per pair V^ \
Boys' Suspender Waists, Amm V

just the kind for summer / C+
use. Per pair Jh^r^T

(filowe tO^he§. \u2666>

NOT only the best, but the big- V?
J3[ gest values in fine Gloves, y

We are St. Paul agents for \*
Reynier and Perrin's—none better <y
made. f+

The "Sappho" for $1.03 #S
and the "Victor" for $1.25. /V
Women's pure Silk Gloves., the "Kay-

set"—quality unexcelled—a good assort- </
ment of new spring shades, gray, pearl, £\u2666mode, black and white—soc, 75c. VS
$1.00 and $1.25. y

Washable Suede finish Milanese Lisle >£Gloves. As all women know, these +j
Gloves are a happy solution of the sum- x-
mer Glove problem—mode, gray, black
and white. ' ' 4>j
~~ — (\u2666
Mom Hew Pda*d§oh v
V\7E THINK we have the finest is- X

' sortment In the two towns —sure fof it—Pongee V/ash Silk, China a:: 1 Taf- {\u2666
feta, trimmed or plain. fi»| «/\u25a0
Prices start at AI\u2666 / /

From that price on up to $12.00.
\u25a0

Gloria Silk Umbrella, 26-inch, stVsl *'rod and natural wood handles. Ap*fa
Monday special v^V

HOMF Tun* fl§@p3ll?B. *i
ECONOMY and foresight suggests (i
-^-^ immediate attention to fur repairs.
You save 25 per cent. Your garment is /
ready when wanted, and we have more \^
time to do the work thoroughly. Spe- +J
cial orders made to measure now, for j
fall delivery, are subject to a like di- \^
count. Satisfaction guaranteed in every \u2666Jdetail. ' ,'

MONDAY we offer our patrons the pick and choice of ALLthat's (<
In popular demand— msny of the pronounced novelties that can \u2666)
be seen only in the Mannheimer store —fabrics that best dressers /*

claim to be correct. N

46-inch Nun's Veil- (dt>|| £&/& 46-inch silk warp rf|S m \u25a0\u25b2 A)
Ing, four shades, per tWH LlLi /Eolians, eight sxclus- ifel N
yard, only !?. fI»VV ive colorings, at...... f3*VV \u2666>

42-inch Canvas Cloth ifofl \u25a0^/^ 46-inch Sangalier, a Jfo, g /^/% \—six shades, Monday life I fLla.l new fabric, in 5 color- 7»jj fir? \u2666}
only *PI*VV '\u25a0-.\u25a0•\u25a0••\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 *PI>VV^

46-Inch Crepe de /Jtv fj j^/%v 46-ln. Mistral Cloth, /JJv g| Afa \
Chine, six pastel col- 'S& I in all the scares shad- 7^B / *>orlngs.only *4pH4^V Ings, at *jpB*AVA|

38-inch all-wool Albatross —50 pieces 10 pieces of Canvas Etamine, an all- 4^
In dainty evening shades, —old rose, sky wool fabric, chic and stylish for street [.
blue, pink, reseda, nile, cadet blue, royal and house gowns—all the new and pop- V
blue, lavender, hello, cardin- Ah - ular colorings, worth 75c a JPi^^ \u2666>al, wine and cream. Greatest •Oj^a^' yard. The Monday ft
value offered at *JW price MfW V

Fine French Wool Batiste, the popular summer fabric, In all the «\u25a0» j^ /new pastel shades. We bought a large quantity, hence our low price. f V
The regular 85c a yard quality: Monday, special V

/
Black Goods —A Monday sale of Mohair Brilliantine and Sicilian — Q

the correct fabrics for hot v/eather costumes. \u2666}
38-in. Brilliantine, 50c quality, for. 38s 1 44-inch Mohair Sicilian, 75c Vj
38-in. Brilliantine, 60c quality, for. 45c quality GOc^
44-in. Brilliantine, 75c quality, for. 600 54 inch Mohair Sicilian. $1.00 ft
44-in. Brilliantine, 90= quality, for. 650 MohaiV Sicilian;' $V.25 <44-in. Brilliantine, $1 quality, for. 75© quality $1 OO {<
38-in. "Mohair Sicilain; 65c quality 54-inch Mohair Sicilian, $1.50

" >
f0r.... 500 quality, for $1.25 /

TLJERE'S the greatest Remnant Sale we've ever told of in print— a last- /1A of-the-month clearing up of the short ends and pieces left after one \f
of the most wonderful season's sales we know anything about. Promptly <V
at 8 o'clock Monday morning this great sale starts. Be on hand or blame (+
yourself for another lost opportunity. Every yard marked at HALF-PRICE \u2666%
and less in most cases, like this: , • /

Percales, 36-inch wide — Sea Island, 25c Irish Dimities for 12'> c\u2666*)
White Star and Windsor — the £* j* _. ... ._ ,

••••\u25a0•\u25a0•• /2 /,2«c\^ a-d..or 5c .rsrsssaa 14 ppjfvP^Ginghams — some of them 32-inch at /Jb 1 1 lUU \u2666/
wide-lOc, 15c and 18c qualities £„ LappeU as

*^^ sorted colors and stripes, worth
«^ \u2666)

25c .Ginghams for 12»^c lsc to 20c * yard, for /C />
30c Ginghams for 15c EXTRA - 500 Linen Madras Shirt O40c Ginghams for 20c Waist Patterns, worth $1.50 m 1"^ /
50c Ginghams for. 25c each. For Monday 0n1y.... /vV V^
25c Tissues, 12.:2 C30c Tissues, 15c D^None on approval, exchanged -; V
35c Tissues, 17K© 40c Tissues, 20e back. ' ' fin

of Italian and foreign collections con-taining Italian coins, will bo published
under the lUio of "Corpus Nummorum
Italicorum."

The "Corpus" will comprise fifteen or
sixteen quarto volumes, printed and illus-
trated by the Italian Numismatic socie-ty, of which the king Is pi^sident. Thepublication will cost the king more than
£8,000, and will be sold for the benetlt
of the society. Besides the king"*} col-
lection. it will illustrate the royal armory
collection In Turin, the Kajj'.es museum
collection, and those of the Brera AT-ad-
emy at Milan, of the Bargello at Flor-
ence, of Papadopoll at Venice, of Gnec«
chi at Milan, and Delia Zara at Padua.


